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TECHNICAL PROPOSAL
TL2Q agrees generally to the terms of Solicitation No. 1300 STO 1700000006. The following information
addresses items identified within the Solicitation that we believe by its terms require a specific
response. It is organized to mirror the relevant, corresponding Solicitation section number. We are
happy to provide any additional information that may be helpful to the STO upon request.
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3.1. Organization
Name:
Headquarters:
Formed:
Management Office:

TL2Q LLC
477 Madison Avenue, 10th Floor, New York, NY 10022
New York
Same

James S. Pellen, TL2Q LLC’s founder and Chief Executive Officer, is authorized to answer questions
concerning this proposal, and will be available and accessible to Division members and staff throughout
the period of any contract negotiations. Additionally, pursuant to authority granted him by the TL2Q LLC
operating agreement as well as under the Limited Liability Law of the State of New York, Mr. Pellen is
authorized to execute the Contract on behalf of TL2Q and has the authority to bind the firm and answer
questions or provide clarification concerning the firm's proposal.
TL2Q is a standalone unclaimed property services organization with five (5) years of audit experience in
the area of unclaimed property with a professional staff that has over 60 years of combined unclaimed
property experience. TL2Q’s Unclaimed Property leadership team hails from virtually every corner of the
industry, including holder, holder advocate, state administration, and third-party audit. That diversified
experience turns varied industry wisdom into expeditious and successful resolution of client
engagements regardless of their complexity or size.
A more detailed description of personnel experience and qualifications is below.

3.2. Licenses
TL2Q is to the best of our knowledge properly licensed and in good standing with all regulatory and
governmental entities. We hereby submit copies of required business licenses, certificates and/or
registrations as Exhibit A.

3.3. Location
TL2Q is authorized to conduct business in the State of West Virginia. All assets and data relating to the
STO will be maintained in a facility or facilities located within the United States of America, which
includes TL2Q data back-up systems. TL2Q maintains its headquarters in Manhattan, New York, with
personnel additionally located in Arkansas, California (summer 2017), Louisiana, and New Jersey.

3.4. Quality Control Review Litigation
TL2Q provides quality audits in accordance with all applicable standards.TL2Q has not and does not
presently maintain a system of quality control review by holders, and we report no litigation to date.
Internal quality control will be maintained primarily through a combination of formal training, written
standard procedures and checklists and senior staff oversight. TL2Q’s quality control standards can be
summarized by way of the following five elements:
1. Creation of a culture of excellence and compliance
2. Adherence to applicable ethical guidelines and requirements
6
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3. Hiring of qualified staff and fostering continued employee development
4. Adherence to internal standards and relevant external standards for superior engagement
performance
5. Continued monitoring
Most importantly and as it relates specifically to the proposed services:
•

Staff will be formally trained on relevant law and procedure and internal workflow
methodology.

•

No deviation from written protocols or checklists will be permitted without management
and/or State approval.

•

All staff work, including relevant checklists, will be reviewed by senior staff and workpapers will
be maintained and signed-off upon at the preparation, review and archival phases.

•

ProSystem fx allows for tracking and documentation of when a task is performed and by whom.

•

Continuing education of staff and management will continue to be provided and/or
encouraged.

•

Periodic, independent review by staff not directly involved in a particular engagement and of
the QC systems generally may also be employed as needed or desired.

3.5. References
ENTITY NAME

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

California State
Controller’s Office
Florida Department
of Financial Services
Texas Comptroller
of Public Accounts

Laurie Akiyama

lakiyama@sco.ca.gov

Theodore “Barry”
Williams
Matthew Angus

theodore.williams@myfloridacfo.com (904) 485-9541
Matthew.Angus@cpa.texas.gov

TELEPHONE
NUMBER
(916) 327-3139

(512) 463-5225

3.6. Experience
TL2Q has five (5) years’ experience in providing unclaimed property audit services for state governments
as a firm with professionals that hold a combined 60 years of unclaimed property experience. TL2Q is
currently expanding staff, which we anticipate will further increase the number of years combined
experience of our personnel. Our clients include the states of California, Delaware, Florida, Indiana,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Missouri, Montana, New Hampshire, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and Wisconsin, which combined cover approximately 50% of the U.S.
population.
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As unclaimed property auditors over the past five (5) years, and with relation to the CPA firm that was in
business for more than 85 years, TL2Q has extensive experience reviewing the records of holders for the
identification of unclaimed property. We utilize a variety of documents from internally managementprepared information to third party documents prepared by brokerage houses, transfer agents, banks,
vendors, customers, government agencies, actuaries, valuators, lenders, investors, and freight
forwarders. We employ data mining techniques to review large amounts of data, including general
ledger and subsidiary ledgers.
Our personnel have solid formal educational credentials and years of relevant professional experience
working with highly reputable firms across a broad range of industries and issues, including unclaimed
property. From within our audit experience, our skill sets include examining and testing evidence in the
books and records to support the amounts and disclosures in financial statements, and our detailed
procedures include tests of internal controls, substantive testing of account balances and transactions,
observations of inventories, confirmations with customers, vendors and financial institutions, and
management inquiries.
Our staff also has experience with the VDA process in both Delaware and Minnesota for companies
ranging from $9 million to $67 billion in the following industries: investment banking, mutual fund
management, medical equipment and sales manufacturing, biotechnology product manufacturing,
photographic services, physician services, financial transaction processing, banks and credit unions.
We have examined or opened unclaimed property examinations of holders in industries including but
not limited to education, distribution, retail, brokerage and financial services, equipment lease and
consumer services, manufacturing, oil and gas, and insurance. In addition to unclaimed property
examinations, TL2Q and its personnel has extensive experience reviewing records of companies for
contingent and direct tax and property liability assessments in industries such as financial services, real
estate, manufacturing, agriculture, auto supplies, industrial products, printing and envelopes, health and
beauty, cosmetics, winery, jewelry, apparel, wholesalers, import and distribution, textiles, construction,
media and entertainment, and not-for-profit and professional services. Those companies’ operations
span from start-up ventures to larger, multi-state and national companies with revenues in excess of $1
billion. Additionally, our staff have experience with financial due diligence projects, agreed-upon
procedure engagements, S-1 and Form 10 initial public offerings, condensed period financial statement
audits, and Sarbanes Oxley controls assessment engagements.
We have provided unclaimed property-related services, including identification and quantification of
unclaimed property liabilities, analysis of policies and procedures, and resolution of unclaimed property
liabilities for i) lenders requiring due diligence of potential borrowers, ii) investor due diligence of
potential merger and acquisition targets, and iii) clients undergoing GAAS audits.

3.7. Staff Qualifications
3.7.1. Experienced Staff
All current personnel that would be assigned to examinations have at least one (1) year of unclaimed
property auditing experience as further outlined below and in the resumes attached as Exhibit B.
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Name: Lisa A. Montelbano
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Senior Manager, Audit
13 years

Prior to joining TL2Q, Ms. Montelbano was most recently a Senior Manager with Keane Unclaimed
Property & Compliance Services’ advisory team where she worked extensively with numerous
stakeholders including holders, state administrators, third-party auditors, and law firms in connection
with her simultaneous management of voluntary disclosure programs and multi-state audits. Ms.
Montelbano brings to TL2Q over thirteen (13) years of experience managing all aspects of the unclaimed
property examination and reporting process, including work across 54 filing jurisdictions and as
unclaimed property consultant with a Big 4 accounting firm where she provided client consulting
support relating to all aspects of unclaimed property compliance.
Ms. Montelbano has also served as the VP of Operations Control and Regulatory Reporting at an
international investment bank where she managed the institution’s unclaimed property process. She
brings a deep and unique background in the securities industry coupled with several years of broadbased unclaimed property consulting experience and is considered an unclaimed property subject
matter expert in financial services. As a regulatory compliance specialist, Ms. Montelbano led numerous
compliance initiatives, ensuring the implementation of policies and procedures pertaining to SarbanesOxley, FINRA regulations, internal audits, and financial reporting. Ms. Montelbano has valuable
experience with a client base consisting of retail and institutional broker-dealers, clearing and
introducing firms, mutual fund companies and mutual fund transfer agents and the debt and equity
records of stock transfer agents and paying agents.

Name: Robert E. Scott
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Senior Manager, Audit
26 years

Mr. Scott served most recently as the Administrator of Unclaimed Property for the State of Arkansas
where he worked extensively with holders, other state administrators, third-party audit firms, and
holder advocates in connection with that State’s unclaimed property program. Mr. Scott has 26 years of
experience managing all aspects of the unclaimed property examination, reporting and claims
management processes, including previous work as a state auditor for unclaimed property. Mr. Scott
was also responsible for overseeing staff, managing the securities held for the Arkansas Unclaimed
Property program, and working with its multiple, contracted third-party auditors.
During his tenure and despite reductions in personnel, Arkansas unclaimed property reporting increased
by approximately 400%, with the percentage increase in claims processed being even higher. Moreover,
Mr. Scott was instrumental in moving the Office from paper to digital recordkeeping by implementing
the State’s electronic workflow, reporting, and claims management systems, and he worked with
outside parties, including as a NAUPA committee member, to integrate the use of both the NAUPA I and
NAUPA II protocols. In additional to his oversight of staff development and training, Mr. Scott also
managed multiple updates to the Office’s unclaimed property operating manual. Mr. Scott brings
valuable unclaimed property industry experience related to mineral interests, transfer agents, banks,
mutual funds, insurance, money order, retail, schools, food processing, and trucking among others.
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Name: Rachel M. Dingle
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Senior Associate, Auditor
3 years

Ms. Dingle possesses three (3) years of experience as an unclaimed property auditor, as well as two (2)
years as an analyst/auditor for the BP Oil Settlement. During that time, she also trained fellow staff
members in the unclaimed property auditing process related specifically to financial institutions,
healthcare, oil and gas and insurance. Additionally, Ms. Dingle was involved as an analyst/auditor at
Postlethwaite and Netterville on the Deepwater Horizon Project for two (2) years, during which time she
audited all types of businesses for accuracy of documentation provided for filing claims on the BP
settlement. Ms. Dingle has also audited banks for unclaimed property, with a focus on demand
deposits, savings accounts, certificate of deposits, IRA’s, and uncashed dividend checks from
stockholders.
Prior to her experience as an auditor, Ms. Dingle has 15 years’ experience as an accountant, as well as
four (4) years’ experience as an accounting supervisor. Through her accounting experience, she trained
new employees, implemented a training manual, and was recognized by a previous employer for
reducing past-due invoices. Ms. Dingle has valuable auditing experience with a client base consisting of
oil and gas, financial institutions, and healthcare.

Name: Nana Lin
Title: Audit Associate, CPA Candidate
Unclaimed property experience: 1 year
Ms. Lin is an integral part of our audit team, responsible for nearly all administrative- and audit-related
aspects of the examinations to which she is assigned. With a BBA in Accounting and Associate Degree in
Business Management, Ms. Lin additionally possesses accounting experience across industries and has
advanced technical skills involving management and review of large data sets in programs such as Excel.
Ms. Lin also assists TL2Q with the development of automated workflow and reporting solutions,
including administrative management of unclaimed property state WIP reporting and RFA, and she is
familiar with state contractual reporting and remittance requirements. She is fluent in Mandarin,
Cantonese and Fujianese (speaking, reading and writing).

Name: James A. Kelly
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Audit and Research Associate
6 years

Before joining TL2Q, Mr. Kelly oversaw the review, processing, and quality control functions of owner
return and pre-escheatment location programs for Keane Unclaimed Property & Compliance Services.
Mr. Kelly also directed all mailroom functions, including processing of thousands of monthly unclaimed
property-related mailings focused on locating and validating heirs of abandoned property or corporate
stock. In that role, Mr. Kelly communicated extensively with account executives, brokers, and transfer
agents on a regular basis. Mr. Kelly has experience in managing large volumes of raw data and performs
a variety of data-intensive audit, research, tracking, and administrative functions for TL2Q.
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Name: Christopher M. Petrossian, Esq.
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Senior Associate, Legal
< 1 year

Mr. Petrossian began his work with TL2Q in August of 2016. As an attorney with four (4) years of legal
work experience, Mr. Petrossian has significant experience in the fields of legal research, writing,
analysis, negotiations, and litigation.
Prior to joining TL2Q, Mr. Petrossian served for four (4) years as an Assistant District Attorney with the
Nassau County District Attorney’s Office. During that time, he quickly ascended from handling
misdemeanor cases as a first-year assistant to handling major violent felonies prior to the start of his
second. During his time at the District Attorney’s Office, Mr. Petrossian was assigned thousands of cases
to manage and prosecute, with a specialized focus on domestic violence matters.
As part of TL2Q, Mr. Petrossian is responsible for assisting with certain TL2Q business and legal
functions, including but not limited to communication with state authorities, holders and advocates;
general compliance; audit support; document drafting and review; legal research; and advanced
negotiations.
Please note that, in addition to other planned staffing increases, we anticipate employing at least one
(1) additional Manager starting in the summer of 2017 who has experience as a senior auditor and
manager with at least 10 years’ experience in forensic and compliance auditing, seven (7) years of which
involved unclaimed property auditing and supervisory specifically.

3.7.2 Partner & Supervisory Qualifications
TL2Q, whether throughout its 86-year heritage in public accounting or more recently in its work as an
unclaimed property auditing firm, has extensive experience in managing successfully multiple projects
simultaneously including complex commercial audit, tax and multi-state unclaimed property
examinations involving companies with multiple operating entities and property types. Through
implementation of firm-wide workflow and review protocols, work can be assigned, tracked, and
reviewed with ease and a focus on achieving higher levels of productivity based on engagement priority.
TL2Q personnel have not only worked as Certified Public Accountants and in Unclaimed Property, but
additionally in government law enforcement and compliance. We understand the necessity of sound
policies, duly and efficiently executed, with results backed by a team of credible professionals trained
and experienced in the areas of professional skepticism, investigation and litigation-level, documented
support.
Our management team has 100 years of experience leading over 200 individuals and a proven history of
successful interaction with government agencies, the courts, and private businesses in matters involving
simple to highly complex financial and other transactions. Our executive management team is
highlighted below.
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Name: James S. Pellen, CPA
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Chief Executive Officer
5+ years

As founder and Chief Executive Officer of the company, Mr. Pellen’s responsibilities include supervising
the strategic direction, management, operations, and other business functions of the company. For the
last five (5) years, he has been involved in managing all aspects of identifying, examining, collecting, and
transferring unclaimed property, including tailored examination planning, resource allocation, research
analysis, and final review. Mr. Pellen has over 33 years of public and private accounting experience, and
has provided accounting and tax advice to a wide variety of commercial businesses across industry
sectors, including audits of domestic and international operations and complex merger/acquisitions that
included assessment of statutory tax and unclaimed property liability and audits of introducing brokerdealers in conformity with PCAOB standards.
In addition to his client responsibilities, Mr. Pellen also chairs the firm's accounting and auditing quality
control committee. Prior to his roles with Hertz Herson and TL2Q, Mr. Pellen served as Chief Operating
Officer (“COO”) at a Pennsylvania and California-based technology company.

Name: Richard F. Corrao, Esq.
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Director, Legal Counsel
2.5 years

Mr. Corrao is responsible for overseeing corporate legal matters and advisory on items including
confidentiality, security, human resource management, audit policy/support/strategy, and risk. Mr.
Corrao also manages state and holder contract negotiations, legal research, litigation and audit support,
and regularly communicates with government officials and holder advocates on various other unclaimed
property- and business-related matters. Mr. Corrao has been involved in nearly all aspects of identifying,
examining, collecting, and transferring unclaimed property, including experience in NAUPA II reporting
and remitting property to multiple jurisdictions. Mr. Corrao participates in negotiations involving holder
confidentiality, audit scoping, data production, and settlement matters, and works extensively with
project management to further develop internal workflow systems and best practices. He is a member
of the New York State Bar, NYSBA, and a regular Corporate Affiliate attendee of the NAST Treasury
Management Training Symposia.
Before joining TL2Q, Mr. Corrao served as an Assistant District Attorney and trial lawyer with the Nassau
County, NY District Attorney’s Office and was also a member of the Special Litigation Bureau of the
Manhattan District Attorney’s Office. Prior to his work in government, he worked in the financial
services industry with both Morgan Stanley and Bloomberg LP.
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Name: Tricia C. Eldred
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Director, Operations
2 years

Ms. Eldred joined TL2Q in April of 2015 and heads TL2Q’s Project Management and Administrative
Support team and has 11 years of diversified public accounting, project management, strategic
development and operational improvement experience. Over the course of her career, Ms. Eldred has
provided a range of services including auditing, project management, infrastructure development,
demand management, revenue budgeting, and operational support to external and internal clients.
Ms. Eldred began her career as an audit associate at a Big 4 public accounting firm participating in audit
examinations of privately held companies in various industries including manufacturing, retail, service
providers, and law firms. Ms. Eldred then shifted her focus into operational management and finance to
assist strategic development internally at the firm, within both the Private Company Services group, as
well as the Financial Markets team. She focused on implementing initiatives to add effectiveness and
efficiency within the internal economics and cost structure of the firm, and drove workflow
management initiatives, especially within the growing Financial Markets team.
As part of the TL2Q team, Ms. Eldred is responsible primarily for project and workflow management and
resource allocation; strategic infrastructure/procedural development and implementation; personnel
development and staff training; examination phase and invoice tracking; oversight of research tasks; and
other miscellaneous strategic and administrative initiatives.

Name: Richard W. Barry
Unclaimed property experience:

Title: Strategic Development
3.5 years

Mr. Barry began his work with TL2Q in August of 2014, and is an expert in the examination of broker
dealers, securities issuers, and investment advisers. Prior to his association with TL2Q, Mr. Barry served
as the Enforcement Chief and Chief Investigator for the state of New Jersey Bureau of Securities. He has
conducted and supervised hundreds of examinations of broker dealers of virtually every size and
description in that capacity including his participation in joint national examinations of major broker
dealers that recovered hundreds of millions of dollars in penalties and billions of dollars in recovery for
customers of those broker dealers. Mr. Barry helped draft changes to the books and records rules
adopted by the Securities and Exchange Commission for broker dealers, and has trained securities
investigators and examiners of state regulators, the SEC, FINRA, CBOE and other agencies on various
topics including the examination of broker dealers.
In addition, he has been appointed by the Federal Bankruptcy Court (Delaware) to serve as Trustee and
has been appointed by New Jersey and Connecticut courts to serve as receiver and fiscal agent in
securities-related cases. In those capacities, Mr. Barry has investigated broker dealers and other
13
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financial institutions that led to the recovery of multiple millions of dollars.
As part of TL2Q’s unclaimed property team, Mr. Barry is responsible primarily for assisting with the
identification of potential holders; communicating with government officials and holders; negotiation of
confidentiality, scoping, and settlement arrangements; procurement of examination data; and offering
strategic guidance on various other exam- and business-related matters. Over the past two years, Mr.
Barry has advised on nearly every aspect of TL2Q’s unclaimed property examinations, from opening
conference items to strategic reporting and remittance issues.

3.7.3. Continuation of Quality Staff
TL2Q shall provide quality of staff over the term of the contract and ensure that any new or additional
staff members have the same qualifications, training and experience as the staff members. TL2Q shall
inform the STO in writing of any personnel or staff changes that would affect the Services provided to
the STO.

3.7.4. Subcontractors
Although we periodically utilize certain service providers (including those listed directly below) for the
performance of specific and limited unclaimed property-related tasks, we do not anticipate the
utilization of subcontractors in support of our obligations under the terms of the proposed contract. We
understand that we remain solely responsible for such contractual obligations.
AlixPartners, LLP – Social Security Death Master File Match Reports
CCH, Wolters Kluwer – data-sharing Web portal
UPExchange – NAUPA Reporting
Valley National Bank – Custodial Escrow

3.8. Conflicts
TL2Q has no known conflict of interest with regard to any other work performed by us that would affect
our work for the State of West Virginia, the STO or any other agency, board or commission thereof.
TL2Q agrees to notify and consult with the STO should any actual or potential conflict arise and that we
will not participate in examinations in which our participation could be construed as a conflict of
interest.

4.1. Mandatory Contract Services Requirements and Deliverables
4.1.1. Specific Work Plan- Audits
For each planned audit, TL2Q sets forth a work plan for the audit, including an explanation for the
methodology to be followed and any specialized methodologies to be used. We hereby attest that our
general work plan adheres to the guidelines in Solicitation Exhibit D.
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4.1.2. Audit Examinations
TL2Q will be able to conduct audit examinations of holders as required by the STO and in accordance
with Exhibit D. We shall undertake to determine, report, and collect all types of unclaimed property in
the possession of the Holder, within the scope of the audit. TL2Q currently and regularly reviews the
records of such Holders of unclaimed property to determine all property that may be within the scope of
the audit, held for owners with a last known address in our client states, or in the absence of records of
owner names, where the Holder is domiciled in our contract states.

4.1.3. Audit Authorization
Prior to commencing an audit, TL2Q will obtain written approval from the STO and we understand that
the STO has the final and sole authority to determine who, if anyone, will conduct an examination of
Holders. We acknowledge that any unclaimed property funds or securities submitted by us or the Holder
pursuant to an examination conducted without prior written approval from the STO shall be received by
the STO without compensation to TL2Q.

4.1.4. Standards
TL2Q agrees to comply with the professional standards required by the STO. The audit and identification
of unclaimed property from the records of Holders, the processing of records and the demands for
payment of the property to the STO shall be made in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP) and Generally Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS) to the extent applicable to
unclaimed property audits.

4.1.5. Authority
TL2Q will act only within the scope of authority granted to it by the STO and understands that STO
approval is required for the use of estimation in the absence of Holder records prior to any estimation
being undertaken.

4.1.6. Timeframe
TL2Q will comply with timeframes established by the STO and shall schedule an assigned unclaimed
property examination at a time mutually agreeable with the Holder; however, the examination shall
commence no later than ninety (90) days after the notification to TL2Q of the assignment of the
examination, except on a showing of good cause. TL2Q will complete the examination and submit the
report to the STO within a reasonable time of the assignment of the examination, unless we receive a
written extension from the STO.

4.1.7. Act Requirements and Notices
TL2Q personnel will have a working knowledge and familiarity with the requirements of the Act so as to
properly advise Holders of their obligations thereunder. We shall advise each Holder of the
requirements of W Va. Code §36-8-7 for notifying owners of their property ("Due Diligence") and shall
15
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notify the STO if Due Diligence has not been carried out by a Holder. We shall also advise Holders that all
property reported and remitted must conform to the requirements of the Act, now and in the future,
that Holders are not exempt from any section of the Act, including but not limited to W Va. Code §36-824. We shall not represent to Holders that penalties and interest will be waived without written
authorization from the STO.

4.1.8. Closure
TL2Q and its personnel have experience in properly closing audits as required and outlined in the RFQ.
Reports of Examination are typically issued upon agreement between TL2Q and the Holder as to the
amount deliverable. TL2Q has both facilitated reporting and remittance by Holder directly to the states
and is also capable of performing those functions when necessary. TL2Q will notify the Holder of any
interest or penalties assessed on delinquent property as advised by the State of West Virginia.

4.1.9. Reporting & 4.1.10. Securities
TL2Q agrees to the provisions of RFQ section 4.1.9 and 4.1.10. TL2Q utilizes UPExchange, an unclaimed
property compliance software service provided by Eagle Technology Management (ETM)
(www.byetm.com/upx) to submit Holder Reports as needed. We selected this reporting method
because it has been endorsed by the National Association of Unclaimed Property Administrators
("NAUPA"), the company has over 10 years of experience in handling unclaimed property filings for all
states including West Virginia, and it has experienced professionals who individually have well over 10
years’ experience in that regard.
In addition to leveraging the expertise and resources of UPExchange, TL2Q management and staff have
experience specifically in preparing and filing NAUPA II unclaimed property reports with our state clients
and TL2Q has filed such reports in conjunction with multiple examinations across multiple filing
jurisdictions during its time in business, whether through utilization of UPExchange or by way of certain
states’ proprietary filing systems and procedures.
TL2Q’s experience in filing unclaimed property NAUPA II reports and other automated reports required
by governmental agencies along with our vendor’s knowledge and experience in filing unclaimed
property reports will help ensure accurate and timely remit report filings to the State of West Virginia.
TL2Q personnel likewise have experience in processing securities-related property to the states,
including Ms. Montelbano who is considered an unclaimed property subject matter expert in financial
services.

4.1.11. Demands for Remittance
TL2Q maintains a custodial escrow account for purposes of accepting remittances of unclaimed property
from Holders as necessary. TL2Q shall not make a demand of a Holder for remittance of property to the
STO until such time as the Holder and TL2Q reconcile and agree upon the report to be filed with the
STO. In the event TL2Q and Holder do not agree upon the report to be filed, we shall notify the STO for
decision on the matter.
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4.1.12. Out-of-Proof Reports
TL2Q will be able to recognize and handle out-of-proof reports and will only accept them upon written
assurances by Holders that should all owners come forward, Holder will provide the balance due.

4.1.13. Dispute Resolution
TL2Q will assist as able and necessary in dispute resolution.

4.1.14. Property Disputes
TL2Q will assist the STO as able with regard to property disputes. TL2Q shall notify the STO of any such
disputes within thirty (30) days of determination that a dispute exists and shall then make all reasonable
efforts to resolve disputes as quickly as possible. TL2Q will provide to the STO the actual resolution date
of any such disputes, and shall remit the property within thirty (30) days of resolution of disputes.

4.1.15. Interest Credits
TL2Q agrees to the payment of interest credits in accordance with STO procedures as outlined in the
RFQ.

4.1.16. Release Agreements
TL2Q will prepare release agreements according to STO procedures as needed for agreement by the
Holder and STO, which shall identify the property to be remitted, and verify that the appropriate
abandonment period has been met for each type of property reported.

4.1.17.1. Work-In-Progress Reports
TL2Q regularly provides our client states with work-in-progress reports and can do so as outlined in the
RFQ on behalf of West Virginia.

4.1.18. Review and Retention of Records
TL2Q understands and will abide by the terms of review and retention as outlined in the RFQ.

4.1.19. Joint Examinations
TL2Q recognizes that the STO reserves the right to participate in a joint examination of any Holder, at
any time, with TL2Q.
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4.1.20. Reasonable Compensation
TL2Q agrees to alternative reasonable compensation in certain cases and recognizes that the STO has an
interest in assuring that businesses comply with the provisions of the Act, regardless of businesses' size.
TL2Q agrees to the terms of section 4.1.20. involving possible assignment of examinations under
alternative hourly fee structures

4.1.21. Fees
TL2Q agrees to payment for audit services as outlined in RFQ sections 4.1.21.1 through 4.1.21.3.3.

4.1.22. Confidentiality
TL2Q shall maintain strict confidentiality of any records or documents gathered during the examination
as required under the RFQ. TL2Q shall sign confidentiality statements to preserve the integrity of state
security and confidentiality, the Holder’s interest, and the reasonable expectation of privacy of the
owner’s interest. We shall maintain a file of confidentiality statements and provide such statements to
the State upon request.

5.1 Additional Services
TL2Q is prepared and capable of providing the types of service generally outlined in Section 5 of the
RFQ. Our administrative review team has years of experience working with Holders and state
governments on all aspects of unclaimed property including but not limited to audit and VDA
compliance, and the development of unclaimed property policies and procedures.
Our management and staff offer over 60 years of combined unclaimed property experience, including
the simultaneous management of multi-state audit and VDA engagements and the representation of
clients with state administrators specifically related to VDA and self-audit compliance and reporting
efforts.
TL2Q and its personnel have a unique perspective on the VDA and Vendor-Assisted Self-Audits process,
having worked and consulted at the state, holder, holder advocate, and third-party audit firm levels. We
believe this type of diverse and comprehensive experience will benefit the STO under the proposed
services contract. In addition, TL2Q personnel have significant experience in financial audit and financial
control and tax compliance, allowing for greater capacity to analyze holder processes for identifying and
recording liabilities, and critically review processes for confirming that liabilities are resolved
appropriately or, when applicable, reported as unclaimed property.

5.1.1. Assistance
TL2Q can assist the STO in the identification, outreach, education, and notification of potential holders
of unclaimed property regarding the subject of unclaimed property and of the holders' obligation to file
unclaimed property reports and remit those funds to the STO. This function is in-line with our current
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capabilities and our personnel possess the skill and requisite experience to perform the above items on
behalf of the STO.

5.1.2. Identification and Contact
TL2Q has dedicated research and review staff that routinely performs the type of research
contemplated by the RFQ by utilizing our compliance risk data model for analytical deduction of holder
non-compliant metrics. TL2Q can research and identify potential holders of unreported unclaimed
property that is past due and contact those holders to participate in the Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit. If
the holder agrees to participate in the Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit, TL2Q will inform the STO and provide
written justification and a Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit Plan to the STO.

5.1.2.1. Written Justification
TL2Q’s written justification will be based on the holder's reporting history and an indication of the
holder's willingness to be compliant with the Act.

5.1.2.2. Audit Plan
The Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit plan will identify TL2Q's staff and the assistance that will be provided to
the holder, an expected timeline to begin with an opening conference and conclude with a closing
conference, the general methods to be employed and the time period to be covered by the VendorAssisted Self-Audit.

5.1.3. Authorization
TL2Q will obtain prior written authorization from the STO to oversee a Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit to be
conducted by a holder. The STO has the final and sole authority to determine who, if anyone, will take
part in a Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit. We acknowledge that all unclaimed property funds or securities
submitted by TL2Q or the Holder pursuant to Vendor Assisted Self-Audit conducted without prior
written approval from the STO shall be received by the STO without compensation to TL2Q.

5.1.4. Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit
Within 90 days of obtaining authorization from the STO, TL2Q will contact the holder and begin to
execute the Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit plan. TL2Q shall assist the holder to determine, report, and
collect all types of unclaimed property in the possession of the Holder, within the scope of the audit due
and owing the STO. TL2Q shall explain its responsibilities to the holder which will include the following
phases:
I.
II.
III.

TL2Q will gather and document basic corporate information;
TL2Q will review the financial statements in order to advise the holder of the types of
property to be included in the Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit;
TL2Q will review the self-audit analysis prepared by the holder;
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IV.
V.
VI.

TL2Q will assist the preparation of the unclaimed property report;
TL2Q will prepare a final report to the close the Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit; and
TL2Q will review the holder's final report and submit the final report and remittance to
the STO.

5.1.5. Timeframe
TL2Q acknowledges that the Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit of holder's records must be completed within
one (1) year from the date of the STO's authorization letter unless the STO grants an extension.

5.1.6. Work-In Progress
TL2Q will submit WIP reports on all pending Vendor-Assisted Self-Audits in accordance with Section
4.1.17.

5.1.7. Collection and Delivery
TL2Q will report all property remitted in accordance with Sections 4.1.9 and 4.1.1 0 and credit interest
as required by Section 4.1.15. The holder shall deliver any tangible property such as contents of safe
deposit boxes directly to the STO.

5.1.8. Education and Compliance
Prior to closing the Vendor-Assisted Self-Audit, TL2Q will educate the holder on its future compliance
with the Act including those requirements noted in Section 4.1.7.

5.1.9. Compensation
TL2Q acknowledges that all its fees for Vendor-Assisted Self-Audits will be a flat nine percent (9%) of the
net unclaimed property remitted to the STO.

12.1. Contract Manager
Contract Manager:
Telephone Number:
Fax Number:
Email Address:

Richard F. Corrao
(212) 359-1715
(212) 532-6437
richard.corrao@TL2Q.nyc

Miscellaneous
TL2Q carries insurance at amounts sufficient, and will be able to provide certificates of coverage to the
State should a contract be awarded.
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Conclusion
Thank you for your consideration of TL2Q LLC as a provider of the above services to the State of West
Virginia. Please let us know if you have any questions or would like any further information.

[END OF TECHNICAL PROPOSAL]
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Exhibit B – Resumes
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Lisa A. Montelbano
Senior Manager
212.359.1715
Qualifications
Ms. Montelbano has 23 years of audit, operations control, and unclaimed property experience and has
provided unclaimed property consulting and advisory services to a variety of companies across various
industries, primarily financial services, including retail and institutional broker-dealers, clearing and
introducing firms, mutual fund companies and mutual fund transfer agents, and the debt and equity
records of stock transfer agents and paying agents. She has assisted clients with all aspects of
unclaimed property including consulting, risk assessments, voluntary disclosure programs, audit defense
and developing policies and procedures. This would often include managing multi-state audits and
voluntary disclosure programs simultaneously over as many as 54 filing jurisdictions; all while prioritizing
the work load and ensuring all deliverables were met. Ms. Montelbano has also represented clients
during in-person or telephone meetings with state administrators and third-party audit firms, which
required extensive interaction with state administrators including Delaware, Minnesota and others, as
well as the legal firms representing clients.
Services to Be Rendered
As head of TL2Q’s audit division, Ms. Montelbano is responsible for daily management of all aspects of
the examination, reporting, and remittance functions, including communication with holders and the
states as needed. In addition to managing the timely completion of examination-related engagements,
Ms. Montelbano will provide internal guidance on examination candidate research and selection, and
will be a resource to TL2Q’s state clients about all aspects of unclaimed property compliance.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
Keane
Credit Suisse Securities, LLC
Resources Global Professionals
KPMG, LLP
Banca IMI Securities Corp
Citigroup
CIBC World Markets
The Depository Trust Company (DTC)

Sr. Manager
Sr. Manager
Vice President
Consultant
Sr. Associate
Director
Vice President
Director
Auditor

2016 to Present (1 year)
2014 to 2016 (2.5 years)
2009 to 2013 (4.5 years)
2008 to 2009 (1.5 years)
2007 to 2008 (1.5 years)
2006 to 2006 (>1 year)
2005 to 2006 (1 year)
1996 to 2005 (9 years)
1994 to 1996 (2 years)

Education & Affiliations
University of Scranton, Scranton, PA
Bachelor of Science, Accounting
Fordham University, New York, NY
Dual Master of Business Administration, Finance, and Information and Communication Systems
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Robert E. Scott
Senior Manager
212.359.1715
Qualifications
Mr. Scott served most recently as the Administrator of Unclaimed Property for the State of Arkansas
where he worked extensively with holders, other state administrators, third-party audit firms, and
holder advocates in connection with that State’s unclaimed property program. Mr. Scott has 26 years of
experience managing all aspects of the unclaimed property examination, reporting, and claims
management processes, including previous work as a state auditor for unclaimed property. Mr. Scott
was also responsible for overseeing staff, managing the securities held for the Arkansas Unclaimed
Property program, and working with its multiple, contracted third-party auditors.
During his tenure and despite reductions in personnel, Arkansas unclaimed property reporting increased
by approximately 400%, with the percentage increase in claims processed being even higher. Moreover,
Mr. Scott was instrumental in moving the Office from paper to digital recordkeeping by helping
implement the State’s electronic workflow, reporting, and claims management systems, and he worked
with outside parties, including as a NAUPA committee member, to integrate the use of both the NAUPA
I and NAUPA II protocols. In additional to his oversight of staff development and training, Mr. Scott also
managed multiple updates to the Office’s unclaimed property operating manual.
Mr. Scott brings valuable unclaimed property industry experience related to mineral interests, transfer
agents, banks, mutual funds, insurance, money order, retail, schools, food processing, and trucking
among others.
Services to Be Rendered
Mr. Scott is responsible for daily management of all aspects of the examination, reporting, and
remittance functions, including communication with holders and the states as needed. In addition to
managing the timely completion of examination-related engagements, Mr. Scott will provide internal
guidance on examination candidate research and selection, personnel training, systems development,
and will be a resource to TL2Q’s state clients regarding all aspects of unclaimed property compliance.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
State of Arkansas
State of Arkansas
State of Arkansas

Sr. Manager
Administrator
State Liaison
Auditor

2016 to Present (< 1 year)
2003 to 2016 (25 years)
1998 to 2003
1991 to 1998

Education & Affiliations
University of Central Arkansas, Conway, AR
Bachelor of Science, Industrial Technology
• National Association of Unclaimed Property Administrators, former member
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Rachel M. Dingle
Supervisor
212.359.1715
Qualifications
Ms. Dingle has nearly 15 years of experience in the accounting field and five (5) years auditing
experience with three (3) years of auditing experience in unclaimed property. In the past, she has
provided unclaimed property training to new employees, as well as, training new contract employees on
the Deep Water Horizon Project. Additionally, she has prior experience as an accounting supervisor to a
staff of six (6) employees and a team leader to two (2) employees. Ms. Dingle has auditing experience in
an array of industries such as oil and gas, healthcare, financial institutions, insurance, construction,
vacation rental, restaurants, publication, dental offices, farming, retail, non-profit companies, building
management companies, and other related industries. She has handled and still handles multi-state
unclaimed property audits and assists holders in understanding unclaimed property throughout the
audit process. As an accountant, she has experience in accounts payable, accounts receivable, account
and bank reconciliation, month-end and year-end close-out of accounts, processing and reconciliation of
cash receipts, payroll, preparation of the year-end financial statements, and bond transactions.
Services to Be Rendered
As an audit supervisor, Ms. Dingle is responsible for the design and execution of audit plans with an
understanding of the law and rules of relevant jurisdiction(s), analysis of data including the identification
of potential unclaimed property, communicating with holders, completion of findings in a timely
manner, and submission of assessment and exam closing documentation for management review and
ultimate submission to holders and states. In addition, she will research information on the different
types of industries susceptible to unclaimed property accrual.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
Discovery Audit Services
Postlethwaite and Netterville
ERS Building Maintenance Inc.
Louisiana Dealer Services
ThermaFisher fka Fisher Scientific
EIM Valve Control
Mutual of Omaha

Supervisor
Auditor and Trainer
Analyst/Auditor
Accountant/Supervisor/Trainer
Accountant/Team Leader
Account Coordinator
Coordinator
Certified Insurance Agent

Education & Affiliations
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA
Bachelor of Science in Psychology/Business Administration
North Harris College, Houston, TX
Associates of Applied Science, Accounting

2016 to Present (< 1 year)
2014 to 2016 (2 years)
2012 to 2014 (2 years)
2008 to 2011 (3 years)
2006 to 2008 (2 years)
1993 to 2003 (10 years)
1991 to 1993 (2 years)
1990 to 1991 (1 year)
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Nana Lin
Audit Associate
212.359.1715

Qualifications
Ms. Lin, who joined the firm in March 2016, is responsible for nearly all administrative and audit-related
aspects of the examinations to which she is assigned. Ms. Lin has received her BBA in Accounting from
Baruch College in New York and possesses expertise in the MS office suite of products and familiarity
with Quick Books and Peach tree programs.
Services to Be Rendered
Ms. Lin is responsible for the execution of audit plans with an understanding of the law and rules of
relevant jurisdiction(s), analysis of data including the identification of potential unclaimed property,
completion of findings in a timely manner, and preparation and submission of monthly work-in-progress
(WIP) reports. Ms. Lin is also able to manage large volumes of raw data while performing a variety of
data-intensive research, tracking, and administrative functions for TL2Q.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
FURLA
Healthfirst
Evergreen on 38

Education & Affiliations
Baruch College, New York, NY
Bachelor of Business Administration
Bramson ORT College, Forest Hills, NY
Associate of Science
CPA pending licensure.

Associate
Accountant
Coordinator
Bookkeeper

2016 to Present (1 year)
2015 to 2016 (1 year)
2013 to 2015 (2 years)
2007-2013 (5 years)
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James A. Kelly
Audit and Research Associate
212.359.1715

Qualifications
Prior to joining TL2Q, Mr. Kelly oversaw the review, processing and quality control functions of
abandoned property owner return and pre-escheatment location programs for Keane Unclaimed
Property & Compliance Services. Mr. Kelly also directed all mailroom functions, including processing
of thousands of monthly unclaimed property-related mailings focused on locating and validating
heirs of abandoned property or corporate stock. In that role, Mr. Kelly communicated extensively
with account executives, brokers and transfer agents on a regular basis. Mr. Kelly has been working
in the field of unclaimed property for over 6 years and as such as a working knowledge of all phases
of unclaimed property examinations and reporting.
Services to Be Rendered
Mr. Kelly is able to manage large volumes of raw data while performing a variety of data-intensive
research, tracking, and administrative functions for TL2Q. Mr. Kelly also assists in daily management of
examinations, reporting and remittance functions, including communicating with holders and the states
as needed. Finally, Mr. Kelly plays a key role in examination candidate research and submissions of
requests for authorization.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
Keane Unclaimed Property
Unclaimed Property Recovery and Reporting

Associate
Operations Assistant
Operations Assistant

Education & Affiliations
State University of New York at Albany, Albany, NY
Bachelors of Arts in Economics

2016 to Present (1 year)
2014 to 2016 (2 years)
2010 to 2014 (4 Years)
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Christopher M. Petrossian, Esq.
Senior Associate
212.359.1715
Qualifications
Mr. Petrossian began his work with TL2Q in August of 2016. As an attorney with five (5) years of legal
work experience, Mr. Petrossian is highly skilled in the fields of legal research, writing, analysis,
negotiations, and litigation.
Prior to joining TL2Q, Mr. Petrossian served for four (4) years as an Assistant District Attorney with the
Nassau County District Attorney’s Office. During that time, he quickly ascended from handling low-level
misdemeanor cases as a first-year assistant to handling major violent felonies prior to the end of his
second. The cases Mr. Petrossian handled ranged from violent, gang-related activity to commercial
frauds. During his time at the District Attorney’s Office, Mr. Petrossian was assigned thousands of cases
to prosecute with a specialized focus in domestic violence.

Services to Be Rendered
Mr. Petrossian is responsible for assisting with day-to-day legal, research, and administrative functions,
including document review and drafting, the negotiation of non-disclosure and other exam-related
agreements, holder communications, and general compliance. Mr. Petrossian is also tasked, along with
Mr. Corrao, with being the point person to whom all State Administrators, Holders, Advocates, and
Attorneys may direct their inquiries.

Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
Nassau County District Attorney’s Office

Sr. Associate
Asst. Dist. Atty.

Education & Affiliations
Hofstra University, Uniondale, NY
Juris Doctorate
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA
Bachelor of Arts
• Licensed to practice law in the State of New York

2016 to Present (< 1 year)
2012 to 2016 (4 years)
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James S. Pellen, CPA
CEO
212.359.1715

Qualifications
Mr. Pellen has over 30 years of public and private accounting experience and has provided accounting
and tax advice to a wide variety of commercial businesses across industry sectors, including audits of
domestic and international operations and complex merger/acquisitions that included assessment of
statutory tax and unclaimed property liability, and audits of introducing broker-dealers in conformity
with PCAOB standards. He has been involved in managing all aspects of identifying, examining,
collecting, and transferring unclaimed property, including tailored examination planning, resource
allocation, research analysis, and final review.
Services to Be Rendered
Supervision of the strategic direction, management, operations, marketing, and other business functions
of the company, and responsible for ensuring the performance of quality services on behalf of firm
clients.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
Hertz Herson LLP
Acuris Inc.
Seligman, Cupersmith, Wilensky and Company, LLP
Seligman, Cupersmith, Wilensky and Company, LLP

CEO
Partner
CFO
Partner
Audit

2016 to Present (5 years1)
1997 to 2016 (19 years)
1995 to 1997 (2 years)
1991 to 1995 (4 years)
1984 to 1991 (7 years)

Education & Affiliations
Richard Stockton College, Pomona, NJ
Bachelors of Arts in Economics
New York University, New York, NY
Continuing Education, Economics Master Program
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA
Wharton School
Continuing Education, Undergraduate Finance Program
• Certified Public Accountant, State of New York (December 1998)
• Member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
• Member of the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants
• Member of the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants

1

Represents an overlapping combination of five years running the organization: four years as Partner and Group
Leader of Hertz Herson LLP’s Unclaimed Property Recovery Services Group and one year as CEO of TL2Q LLC.
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Richard F. Corrao, Esq.
Director
212.359.1715
Qualifications
Mr. Corrao has 17 years of professional experience in both the private and public sectors, including with
TL2Q LLC where he has been involved in managing all aspects of identifying, examining, collecting, and
transferring unclaimed property, including the filing of unclaimed property reports across multiple
reporting jurisdictions and coordinating the remittance of unclaimed property due to the states. As an
Assistant District Attorney with the Nassau County District Attorney’s Office, he served in that Office’s
Trial Bureau where he prosecuted various financial, vehicular, and violent crimes from the investigatory
phase through litigation and trial. Additionally, he helped negotiate and recover hundreds of thousands
of dollars in restitution for numerous individual, commercial, and municipal crime victims. Prior to his
work in government, Mr. Corrao worked in the financial services industry with both Morgan Stanley and
Bloomberg LP.
Services to Be Rendered
Mr. Corrao is responsible for overseeing certain TL2Q business and legal functions that include state
contract review and compliance, together with monthly reporting to the states; drafting, review, and
revision of legal and audit memoranda and process templates; performing and overseeing legal research
on applicable state unclaimed property laws, rules, and regulations as well as case law and any federal
law relating to unclaimed property; tracking and communication of unclaimed property-related
legislative and regulatory actions and news items; supervising TL2Q’s state RFP responses; guidance of
examination-related research; litigation support; and communicating with government officials and
holder advocates on various other unclaimed property- and business-related matters.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
Nassau County District Attorney
Manhattan District Attorney
Pitegoff Law Office
Morgan Stanley
Bloomberg LP

Director, Legal Counsel
Assistant District Attorney
Trial Assistant
Contract Manager, Paralegal
Financial Advisor
Producer

2015 to Present (2.5 years)
2011 to 2015 (3.5 years)
2009 to 2011 (2 years)
2006 to 2008 (2 years)
2004 to 2006 (2 years)
2000 to 2004 (4 years)

Education & Affiliations
New York Law School, New York, NY
Juris Doctor
New York Institute of Technology, New York, NY
BS in Advertising
• Attendee: NAST Treasury Management Training Symposia
• Registered Attorney in the State of New York and Member of the New York State Bar Association
• Formerly licensed Securities Series 7, 31, 63, 66, and New York State insurance (all currently inactive)
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Tricia C. Eldred
Director
212.359.1715
Qualifications
Ms. Eldred began her career as an audit associate at a Big 4 public accounting firm participating in audit
examinations of privately held companies in various industries including manufacturing, retail, service
providers, and law firms. Ms. Eldred then shifted her focus into operational management and finance to
assist strategic development internally at the firm, within both the Private Company Services group, as
well as the Financial Markets team. She focused on implementing initiatives to add effectiveness and
efficiency within the internal economics and cost structure of the firm, and drove workflow
management initiatives, especially within the growing Financial Markets team. Mr. Eldred has over 10
years of diversified public accounting, project management, strategic development, and operational
improvement experience. Over the course of her career, Ms. Eldred has provided a range of services
including auditing, project management, infrastructure development, demand management, revenue
budgeting, and operational support to external and internal clients.
Services to Be Rendered
As part of the TL2Q team, Ms. Eldred is responsible primarily for project and workflow management and
resource allocation; strategic infrastructure/procedural development and implementation; recruitment
and personnel development, human resource management and staff training; WIP reporting;
examination phase and invoice tracking; oversight of research tasks; and other miscellaneous strategic
and administrative initiatives.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
PwC

Director, Operations
Portfolio Manager
Project Team Specialist
Audit Associate

Education & Affiliations
Siena College, Loudonville, NY
Bachelors of Business Administration in Accounting

•
•
•
•

Dean’s List
Presidential Scholar
Northeast Conference Academic Honor Roll
21st Century Business Leaders Honor Society

2015 to Present (2 years)
2010 to 2015 (9 years)
2008 to 2010
2006 to 2008
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Richard W. Barry
Strategic Development
212.359.1715
Qualifications
Mr. Barry is an expert in the examination of broker dealers, securities issuers, and investment advisers
and has over 30 years of forensic review and investigative experience. Prior to his association with TL2Q,
Mr. Barry served as the Enforcement Chief and Chief Investigator for the state of New Jersey Bureau of
Securities. He has conducted and supervised hundreds of examinations of broker dealers of virtually
every size and description in that capacity including his participation in joint national examinations of
major broker dealers that recovered hundreds of millions of dollars in penalties and billions of dollars in
recovery for customers of those broker dealers.
Services to Be Rendered
Mr. Barry is responsible primarily for assisting with the identification of potential holders;
communicating with government officials and holders; negotiation of confidentiality, scoping, and
settlement arrangements; procurement of examination data; and offering strategic guidance on various
other examination- and business-related matters. Mr. Barry has advised on nearly every aspect of
TL2Q’s unclaimed property examinations, from opening conference items to strategic reporting and
remittance issues.
Professional Experience
TL2Q LLC
Richard W. Barry Consulting
Osiris Partners, LLC
Liberty State Financial Holdings
Indigo Energy, Inc.
Sobel & Co., LLC
NJ Bureau of Securities
NY Futures Exchanges, Inc.

Strategic Development
Principal
Court Appointed Receiver
Court Appointed Fiscal Agent
Court Appointed Receiver/Fiscal Agent
Director, Compliance /Litigation
Chief Investigator
Trading Surveillance Investigator

2014 to Present (3 years)
2011 to Present (6 years)
2012 to Present (5 years)
2011 to Present (6 years)
2011 to 2013 (2 years)
2009 to 2011 (2 years)
1984 to 2008 (24 years)
1983 to 1987 (4 years)

Education & Affiliations
Monmouth University, W. Long Branch, NJ
Graduate School of Business
Monmouth University, W. Long Branch, NJ
Business Administration
•
•
•
•
•

Member of North American Securities Administrators Association (NASAA)
Panelist/NASAA Winter Enforcement Conference 2009; Speaker /NASAA CRD/IARD Training 2009
Guest Lecturer in various sponsored training programs for NASAA/NASD (FINRA)/SEC
FBI/ U.S. Postal IS – Citation for investigation of F.D. Robert Securities, Inc. and Robert E. Brennan
New Jersey State Legislature - Testified on behalf of the legislative recommendations of the Attorney
General In the wake of the failure of Lehman Brothers
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